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Yovth's Cor Strikes
UAO Occupont
'We

would like to thank Frank A.
Smith of Canton, and Virgil E. Tarlton of
Akron, the latter of the coodyea! UFO
Society, lor basic information on the
following incident. Smith forwarded the
information as soon as it was available,
and Tarlton supplied backup information
including data about the principal,s character. David Morris, the young man who
{igures in this case, is unusually well
thought of in his community and checks
out as a reliable young man, The narratrve:
At about 2:20 a. m. on the morning ol
the 28th of March, David Morris, 20, a
factory worker at Munroe Falls, Ohio,
was driving home from work at the Lamb
Electric Co., at Kent, Ohio, when he
noticed arl orangish-red glow off to the
left and on the other side of the hill on
Xlunroe Falls Rd. He was proceeding
slowly because of a thick fog which had
settled over lhe Kenl area following an
electrical storm.
Upon seeing the glow Morris thought
it might be a house on fire and automatically slowed his 1964 Chevrolet. He
thought perhaps a house had been struck
/^by
lightning.
When he topped the crest of the hill
he saw a glowing "wedge or cone-shaped"
object 25 to 30 yards off to the left, south
of the road, in a wheat field. It appeared
(See "UAO Occupdnt" - Pdge 4)

StudentSnopsDisc in N. /Vl.
A New Mexico State University student
on a desert stroll to photoglaph land
forms west of Picacho Peak on Sundav
afternoon,March 12th,suddenlyfound i
round silver disk in his lield of vision
above a hill 500 yards away. He snapped
his camera and obtained the photograph
snownaDove.
The student (whose name is withheld
on request) had ridden his bicycle out a
truck by"pass toward Deming, N. M.,
turned off on a dirt road by the airport,
and continued two or three miles from
the highway. He walked through the desert searching for land forms to photograph.
'West of Picacho Peak, he saw an unusual razor'back {ormation oI sedentary
rock. Loading his camera,he focused on
the two formatiols. When he looked up,
he saw the round silvery object. Almost
automatically he snappedthe shutter.
The object was stationary when he
sighted it. He looked down to change
plates in his camera, which takes approximately three seconds, When he
Iooked up, the object had disappeared.
The student wasfacing north. He heard
no noiseand there was no light coming
from the object. But he did notice an
odor similar to that of electrical machinery or burning electrical insulation.
The March 12, 2 p,m. sighting is one
ol several reported in this area in early
March.(Seeother story on White Sands).

The EI Paso Times for b March 196?
cartied an across-the page article on
page one concerningan allegedincident
ol UAOs over the ProvingGroundon the
evening of the 2nd-a Thursday. When
the clipping reachedAPRO Headquarters
attempts were made immediatelyio learn
more lrom our contacts in the White
Sands-Holloman
area.with the following
resutxs:
To begin wirh the March2 sightingwas
only the most recentin a seriesoI sight_
rngs over the Range. Tte {ollowing information was brought to light:
On the evening of 1 September1966at
approximately 6 p.m., a secretaryto one
ol the Range employeesat White Sands
Provirg Groundwas driving on Highway
70 lollowed by a carloadoI peoplewho
were to be her house guests for the
weeKend.
Between Mars Site and the Small Missile Range an object suddenly left the
ground beside the road, leaving a long
streamer of lire behind it. The obiect
resembleda huge toadstool.Upon stopping for coffee later, the people in the
secondcar asked the secretary:,,What
the hell was that thing thht took off back
there?" assuming that because of her
position and knowledge of test vehicles
she might know what the object was.
She didn't, however, having no knowledge of such a vehicle being tested at
the White Sands-Hollomancomplex.
At 00:43 hours on the morning of the
2nd of September (about six hours after
the secretary'ssighting) a light was observedon the flight palh oI the mission
being conducted on the Proving Ground
Range at that time. The light appeared
to be about as bright as the morning or
evening star (Venus or Jupiter) but
larger than either of these planets. It
was seen by three separate groups of
personnel before the final rocket stage
ignition of the test vehicle at a point
southwestof Stallion Site (which is East
of Socorro,N. M.) at an elevation angle
of approximately 85 degrees.
The reports {rom one of the radars
indicatedthal the objecr was movingin
an almost circular motion in a small diameter and first appearedto be between
the observers and a small cloud in the
area. But after observing stars through
the low density clouds it was conceded
during questioning later that it could
have been observed through the cloud.
This object stayed in this general area
(See "White Sand,s"-
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dams,locks, water reservoirs,fresh water
Iakes, rivers, water pumping stations,
and wells, military bases, population
centers, state and national capitols,
police and commercial radio and TV
transmitters, in addition to the information requested in the report form."
We would like to add the following:
Fuel production complexes, oil wells,
fuel refineries, fuel storageareasas vell
as chemical plants,

FontesPinpoinls 1967
UFO FIap Cresl
In an interview with John Cardis of
KCUB Radio, Tucson,Dr. Fontes has predicted the crest of the 196? UFO "flap."
Mr. Cardis and George Scott of KCUB
produced a lo-week series of programs
concerning UFOS, which was sponsored
by APRO member Mr. John Vasey, Gen.
eral Manager of General Tire of Tucson.
The program consistedof descriptionsof
outstanding sightings ol UFOS and interviews with top authorities in the field,
among whom were Horacio GonzalesG.
of Venezuela,Peter Norris of Australia,
CharlesBowen of England,William Nash
of Germany, K. Gosta Rehn of Sweden
and Dr. Fontes of Brazil. Some American APRO adviserswere interviewed also,
ircluding Dr. Sprinkle, Dr. Harder and
Dr. Salisbury.The Air Force,stop authority, Dr. J. Allen Hynek graciously consented to an interview. The responseoI
listeners was gratifying.
During the course of his interview, Dr.
Fontes made the following statement
concerningthe worth of such a program:
"I think this program will be very uselul
to prepare the American people for the
big UFO wave to come this year in September."
Consideringthe dilemma that the large
number of current reports caused inso,
far as Bulletin material is concerned,it
is difficult to envision what September
will bring. The files for the first three
months of 1967 are bulging with re.
ports-good ones. Of course, increased
coverage due to the over 200 per cent
increase in APRO members may have
something to do with the larger number
of reports being gathered.
Inasmuch as Dr. Fontes pinpointed
the 1965 "flap," we leel it is important
that we keep in mind the September
date as the time that a crest of reports
can be expected and prepare for it, See
"In the Future" in this issue,

U. of Colorodo
GroupAl f ucnn
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as the Lorenzensand Dr. James Harder
flew ill from Berkeley, California, to talk -\
with the group. It was decidedthat APRO
should help rhe project in any way possible. William Hartmann of the Optics Department of the University of Arizona
has been contractedto perform photo an.
alysis and photogrammetry on any avail"
able photos.APRO has a large collecuol
of photos and asks that members and
investigators redouble efforts to either
obtain photos (and negativesil possible)
or urge those who photograph UFOS to
supply said photos and negativesto the
University of ColoradoProject for examination. APRO will li'ork closelywith Mr,
Hartmann orr his project.

Money Dead
The I'FO field of research has lost
many of its numbers to the grim reaper
in the short history of its existence,but
{ew will be as sorely missedas Prolessor
Charles Maney, one ol APRO'SAdvBers
and a man who was well-known for his
rational approach to the subject. IIe co.
authored the book, "Challenge of the
UFOS" with Richard Hall and wrote
many articles concernedwith UFOs for
both FAIE and the Flying Saucer Review ol England.

RodioLink BeingEslobft'shed
APRO was approached a short time
ago by Michel Jaffe, of DATA-NET Con.
trol, a group of amateur radio operators,
with a plan to establish a radio net to
faciliate fast report of UFO sightings.
We would like to request that APRO
members with ham rigs address a card
or short note to this office, ooting on
the outside, the following: "APRO DataNet," and relating their names,addresses,
call letters and hours oI operation. This
information will be turned over to APRO
Hams in Tucson \7ho will then contact
the writer. DO NOT EXPECT AN
ANSWER DIRECTLY FROM TITTS OF.
FICE. Correspondenceis so heavy that
there is some difliculty in keeping current with reports. A Tucson "Ham" will
contact you as soon as possible to cue
you in concerning your part in this eI.
fort, We feel this is a worthwhile endeavor and are indebted to Jafle anal
DATA-NeI for their ofler and cooDeration.

Pholos Show New
Saturn Moon

lhe 10th moon of Satun, named
Janus, has been conJirmed by French
During the week of 13 March Mr. astronomers.It is a small body and the
ln The Fvture
Robert Lowe, Project Co-ordinator for closest of the Saturnian moons to the
New APRO members receive a letter the University of ColoradoUFO Project, planet's
surface.Estimatesof its size ininlorming them oI their function in visited APRO headquarters.Accompanydicate
it
may be about 300 miles in di .-..
APRO and it includes the following re- ing him were James Wadsworth and
ameter.
quest for information;
Mary Lou Arnstrong, graduate students
"In the future we will be concerned on the Project (psychology and history,
about the location of the lollowing in respectively). Meetings and talks took
relation to the object(s) seen: electrical place and included Dr. Wm. D. Barnes, Renew Now!
$4.00 per Year
transmissionpower lines, ponrerstations, Wendell Stevens,a local physicist as $,ell
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(Continued,trorl Page One)
rntil after impact of the rocket, at vr'hich
time there appearedto be an ignition of
the object like the ignition of a rocket
motor, which created a streamer of lisht
approximatelythe size and intensitv of
a large rocket motor during bur;ing.
This ignition sent the ob.iecton a southerly path. the samepath as the mission.
The observers were located on one of
the radar sites.
There was no radar fix on the obiect
as the radar was busy lracking the mis"
slon.
From another (second) radar site the
report was approximately the same as
that of the first group with the exception
of the information that the overall motion was in a squarewith a spinning or
weaving motion of the object. And the
observers from this radar had to come
back into the radar building from outside
before the exact movement was observed. The location was in the same
area but was in a clearer area outside of
the cloud coverage that was described
in the previous report. Some of the observers at this radar site were Iocated at
the same relative location on this radar
siie as the observersin the other building, and others were on the ground at
the Northwest corner of the building.
The third group oI observers who indicated that they had observeda similar
event were on top of the control building. They indicated they had seen two
objects which were east and west of
each other at or near the same location
indicated by the other groups. These objects varied in distance from each other
and both were moving in a zig-zagpat'
tern. From this location they were both
seenthrough the Mark 51 optical tracker.
The group observed that ihe eastern'
most light travelled off in a north'northeastern direction while the western-most
light travelled in the same direction as
the missile. From this position they also
aDDearedto be located in a clearing of
the cloud coverage.Both of the objects
left a large exhaust trail. At both locations where exit accelerationmotion was
observed it was reported that the accelerationwas very rapid and the stream'
er oI light appearedto disappear before
the object reached the horizon. Radars
did not see any unusual target presenta'
tion during this entire mission because,
as was mentionedbefore, they were busy
tracking the test vehicle.
The reports ol the sighting of the
a b o ve- des c r ibedob j e c ts , o b ta i n e d
through questioning of all three groups,
were sent to the project officer at White
Sands and came to the attention of the
Commandat White Sands.The initial in'
terest by the Proiect Olfice (concerned
.,.- with the particular test vehicle being
tested at the time) and Command was
rrhether or not the object or objects seen
were a part of the test. It was determined
through coordination with the project
olfice that it was not a portiol of the
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test, at which point the report was then
directed back to the Air Force for acrron
al Holloman-to the UFO officer.
Further information from various contacts receivedat APRO Headquarters
indicateslhat there have beenlrequentrepeated sightings oI UFOS during the
particulartest missionwhich was in oro.
gress al 00:43 hours on 2 September
1966.That is. there were sightingsof
unidentifiedobjectsFOLLOWTNGthe 2
Septemberincident-a sulficient number
as to be describedas Jairly frequent. The
mission in progress during these sightmgs was a re-entry physics study.
Which brings us to the incident of 2
March 196?!
The lirst indication of a UAO in the
vicinity of the Holloman-White Sands
test complexj came from an Apache Indian at MescaleroSummit, which is an
Apache-ownedand operated restaurant
at the summit of the mountains on Hishway ?0 on lhe reservation.The time the
objects were sighted was between 10:30
and 11 a. m. on Thursday. After the In,
dian called Holloman, Mission control
(which co-ordinatesefforts of all ralge
instrumentation, etc.,) was notified and
the objects were acquired by surveillance
radars-skin track, There were multiple
targets, and they were locked on automatic radar, flying a circular pattern at
about 20,000feet and then suddenly disappearedfrom the scope.
The complete data received by APRO
Headquarters indicates that the objects
were first seen from MescaleroSummit
in the west toward the Holloman Range,
then over Holloman, and that they disappeared south toward Orogrande, New
Mexico, and finally disappearedinto the
east again, over the sacramento Mountains. This coincides with the reported
circular track plotted by suryeillance
radar at Mission Control.
Eyewitnesseswho decline to be iden'
tified said the objects were approxl'
matelY 20 in number, appeared to be
disc-sLapedand silvery in color. They
estimated the speed as approximately
2,000 miles per hour. Pilots in the air
at white Sands Provlng Ground were
notified of the sighting but they were un'
able to see anything.
Terry Clarke of KALG Radio, Alamogordo, attempted to investigate, contacted the UFO Officer, Major Stephensat
Holloman, and was told the investigation
would be carried out by the Flight Safety
Office at Kirtland AFB in Albuquerque,
New Mexico. When Clarke queried Kirtland he was told all information would
have to come from the Pentagon.Clarke
called the assignednumber at the Pentagon but was told that no information
was available.
At about this time sightings were taking place near Las Cruces (see article
about object photographed by a New
Mexico State University student elsewhere in this issue) to the south and
Tularosa, which is north of Holloman
and Alamogordo,
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Three people at Tularosareported seeing silvery discs with a greenish glow on
the ulderside, betweenLa Luz, (a small
village between Tularosa and Alamogordo) aod Tularosa, at about 11:30 a.
m. on the second.
A student who was at.the NMSU track
at about 10 p.m. on the third of March,
reported seeing two pale yellow glowing
balls resembling flares. One appeared
from east of "A" Mountain, and was followed by the second which shortly disappeared.
The first object continued to move
slowly acrossthe sky. It appearedto be
round and at an approximate altitude of
200 feet. It floated slowly to the west of
the track, was in sight for a minute, then
it dimmed and went out.
At about the same date, two Las
Cruces policemen (New Mexico State
University incidentally, is located in Las
Cruces) reported seeinga glowing object
ove! the Bellamah addition (housing)
about one mile from the University. It
flew at low altitude acrossthe city toward
the east, appeared to divide into two
separateIights and proceededtoward the
Organ Mountainsafter which one stationary light was observedon that range.
On the gth of March at about 10:30
p.m, four NMSU studentssighted a large
glowing object over the Organ mountains
to the east. It acceleratedvertically and
they kept it in sight for about 30 seconds
before it disappeared.
A hall an hour later, a number of students at the Alumni 400 dormitory
walched a glowing light in the southwest
sky. It appearedto be far away, became
brighter, and on one side there was a
reddish light. Fifteen minutes after it
was lirst seenthe object dimmed,we'nt
out, then returned in three to four
minutes.The secondtime it was observed
it was visible for seven minutes aiter
which it dimmed out again.
This light never appeared to move
horizonally. Fifteen minutes after the
second appearance the light appeared
again, bul its light was much ]ess in'
tense. Two more objects appeared near
it, in no particular formation. The ob'
serversthen looked in the oppositedirec.
tion (northeast) and saw another object
similar to the three in the southwest.
After ten minutes the first three disappeared, and the fourth one was visible
until 1a.m. when the studentsretired.
Approximately fifty students observed
the strange lights.
A campuspatrolman was called to the
dormitory at about midnight and ob'
served all .four of the lights. In his report he attributed the strange lights to
atmosphericconditionswhich made some
stars appear brighter and to change
colors.
Two nights later, at 4 a.m. or March
11. four studentsof NMSU. who were on
a road closeto the water tanks near "A"
Mountain, observed a round glowing
white object vith a red light on top. It
(See "White Sand,s"- Page 4)
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W hite So n d s. ..
(Conti.nuedlrom Pdge Three)
descendedwith great velociw from a
high altitude, then its lights went out at
about 100 feet altitude. It appeared to
be about one mile west oI the students,
in the direction of Las Cruces,
This latter sighting had been preceded
by a display the night before when two
students were on campus walking
towards Alumni Ave. at 7:15, and saw a
stationary white glowing light rtrith a red
light which appearedto be on top of it.
The light suddenly beganmoving at high
speedfrom the southerntip of the Organ
Mountainsto the north of "A" mountain.
It made a 90 degree turn without ban-king, sped back to a point south of "A"
Mountain, made another 90 degree tum
and began descending toward Alumni
Ave., when it disappeared completely.
The object had been in sight about 3
mmutes.
The linal act in the UFO tableau in
the Las Cruces-\ryhite Sands-Ilolloman
area took place at 9:30 p.m. on the 13th
oI March when three students in a car
riding by the reservoir saw a bright white
object descending at high speed from
the sky over "A" Mountain. the object
"flashed," descended,flashed again, and
disappeared.It had been visible for about
10 to 15 seconds.
some interesting things about the
locale in which these sightings were
made: Iu the immediate area of these
sightings are: the reservoir and water
tanks which supply Las cruces and
White SandsProving Ground; The Apollo
Moon Project Station; White SandsProving cround; and last, but not least, the
Los Corralitos Observatory,which is 1o.
cated west of Las Cruces a few miles off
the Deming highway to the north. This
observatory has the specilic purpose of
constantphotography of the Moon.

UAO Occuponl. ..
(Conti,nuedfrola Page One)
to be about 25 feet tall and about 12 feet
wide at the base. On top of the object
where the triangular shape came to a
point was what appeared to be a ballshaped object.
Morris was non-plussedat the sight of
the object, and was more curious than
frightened. His estimated speed was
about 30 miles an hour. Ile pulled his
eyes from the object and looked back
at the highway, whereupon his curiosity
turned to horror. About 45 to 50 feet in
lront of his car were four or five small
figures about 31/6to four feet tall, with
oversized heads, which gave ofl the
sameorangish-redglow as the object sitting in the wheat field. He said he didn't
know it the iittle beingshad headpieces
on or not-but that their heads were adnormally large. The bodies appeared to
be oI stocky build. They had two arms,
two legs, and were generally humanoial
in shape. He could not distinguisb any
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clothing or features, but had ths inpression that they were virearingan all-encompassing piece of clothing such as
a coverall.
The small ligures ran very quickly back
and torth across the road-with much
more speed and agility than Morris felt
he could accomplish.They seemedto be
movjng purposefully, from a drainage
ditch on the north side of the road to the
south side and thon back again.
At lirst sight of the creatures, Morris
slammedon his brakes.The figures had
given no indicatiotrthat they wereaware
of him. despite his headlights,and he
did not stop his car ln time. He heard a
"thump" as the right front of the auto
struck one of the Iigures as it was crossing the road. The car travelled another
8 to 10 leet before he could bring it to
a complete stop. Almost instinctively,
Morris put his hand on the door handle
to open it, but stopped.He said he had
no fear that he had struck do.irynan .,ordinary human," but the thought llashed
through his mird: "If I killed them,
they'll kill me." Ife then sped away as
fast as he dared to in the fog.
Looking into the rear view mirror, he
saw that the figures were standing in a
group but could not discern whether or
not one of them was lying in the road.
When he reached home, Morris said, he
simply sat in the living room for two
hours, then, finally calmed enough, had
strength enough to climb the stairs alld
went to bed.
That afternoon, accompanied by a
friend, he went back to the spot. The
field where the cone-shapedobject had
been seen yielded no evidenceoI its presencethere. They did find the skid marks
on the road where Morris said he slammed on his brakes and struck the "figure." But there were no footprints or
other indication of the presence of the
little creatures or that one had been hit.
The front of Morris's car is dented in
the chrome trim, in three separate
places,and scratcheswere visible. He did
not notify any authorities concerningthe
incident, fearing riilicule.
Other details: Ee got the impression
object was hovering
that the cone-shaped
lwo or three feet above the ground, and
that its light came from the insideit looked translucent,It did not move nor
did the glow changein intensity. He saw
no markings, windows or doors, nor did
he hear any sound. He does recall a
smell (his window was rolled part way
down) resembling the odor of brass.
Morlis admited that could have come
from the car. but doesn'tthink so.
The car was apparently not affected
by the object - the lights and engine
Iunctioned perfectly, and the lights did
not dim or brighten. He felt no sensation
oI heat. He felt "cold and clammy" after
the experienceof seeing the figures. He
was sure of the presenceof lour figures,
but says there could have been five.
Morris says he could not discern that
the figures were carrying anything, and
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that when his skidding car struck one of
the figures, it had been running across -\
the road. At the point of impact he saw
the figure's hald, and there were no
fingers that he could see,
When asked by a reporter for the
Kent Courier, he said he couldn,t sav
v/hat he saw-"t've never had an experience like this,' he said quietly. Hetaid
he did have a feeling that he had encountered something,,unearthly,, becauseof the strange orangeglow and the
object in the {ield.
Morris usually works lrom 5 p.m. to
2 or 4 a.m. as a Iinish grinder at the
Lamb Electric Co. in Kent. He left work
at 2 a. m,, drove out Rt. 5 to Marsh Rd..
south to Munroe Falls Rd., which he
calls the "back way" to and from work.
He claims he will not drive that road
any more at night-at least not alone.
With this sighting, perhaps some of
the "holdouts" where acceptingthe eligibility of "creatures" sightings as legitimate casesto be studied are concerned,
may begin to realize that they are probably more important than the hundreds
of flyovers. We expect that sightings of
such "beings" may become more llumerous in the time between the Dresent
and the fall of this year and would like
to ask all members and subscribersto
forward any and all cLippings perlaining to such incidents immediately:or
contact APRO Ileadquarters through
DATA NET. The radio link-up when
completed, will be explained ind announced in the Bulletin.

Soviets Launch IJFO Probe
A r-ecelrt Associated press dispatch
out of Moscow, Russia, indicates what
has long been suspectedin Utr'Ocircles:
Russiahas had sufficient number of UFO
sightings within its borders to warranr
a scie[tific investigation. Among some
of the facts made known were these:
Soviet radar screens have registered
UFOS durjng the past Z0 years. Reports
of UFOS in Russiahave been ridiculed
just as they have been ridiculed in other
countries. An unidentified radar return
is "constantly" observedby scientistsat
the Central Aerological Observatorynear
Moscoi{.
The scientist quoted in the article is
F. Zigel, and much of the information
was obviously taken from an article in
a current issue of the illustrated Soviet
youth magazine"Cmena."Zigel was identified as one of the editors of a book,
"Inhabited Cosmos" being prepared for
publication in Moscow.
Five possible explanations lor the
UFOSwere listed and all were discounted
except the fifth-spaceships. The other
four were: 1. Nonsenseor hoaxes,2. Optical illusion,3. Secretearth-made
ships,
4. Unknown natural phenomenon.The--..
chief editor oI the book mentionedabov(
is B. P. Konstantinov, one of Russia's
most resDectedscientists.
RENEWNOWI - S4.OOPERYEAR
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sight, but remembering he had the
camera in his hands, he focussed it on
the object which stopped over the
tower, and took a photo.
At the same time a pick-up truck
which had approached the tower suddenly stalled, and he could see the
driver trying to restart the engine. The
lighted pulsating object then continued
its course along the cable towards Barcelona,the truck engine started and the
driver continued on his way, and Ar\
rieta remained standing there, dumb{ounded.
, :
When Arrieta reached Barcelona he
',. ...
hcard rhat for lwo nights in succession
people had reported seeing lighted objects in the skies and that the cities ol
Cumana and Barcelona were subjected
to repeated power failures which were
attributed to overloading on the transmissionlines.
Skeptical photographers of "El Universal" said that the white object shown
on the photograph could be the result
oI a bubble of air producedon passing
the film to the fixer or setter" and the
Fourlh Unidenlilied
Plone and UAO And
trapped air caused over-developmentin
the white region of the bubble.
Sotellite Disclosed
Shodows In Pholo
The objection however, does not take
A dispatch out o{ Washington, D. C.
Following the publication of the Paso
del Cabello photo in "El Universal," on January 20 announcesthe discovery into considerationlhe fact that Mr. Arthe Caracasnewspaperreceived a letter o{ a fourth unidentified satellite orbit- .ieta (a) heard a huoming sound which
from Mr, Delio Ribas of Valera, State of ting earth which allegedly fell {rom orbit was produced by the object; b) saw the
Trujillo, Venezuela, in October, 1966, on December30. The dispatch, although Iuminous object moving precisely over
enclosing a photo taken three years it does not disclose the location of the and along the high tension cables; c)
impact, if it did impact, does note that saw when it stopped over the tower;
earlier (1963) on a AVENSA flight
from Barcelona to Maiqueta, Venezuela. the first three objects which were dis- d) saw the stalling of the pick-up truck
This photograph is an original from the covered by U. S. tracking radar in May and the fact that it could only start
negative, which is in the possessionof and June 1966are objects "that have not when e) the pulsating luminous object
been identified with any launching or liad moved away.
the pilot who took the picture.
The photographic laboratory that
Mr. Ribas stated that "the airline country of origin." secrecy policies propilot who took the photograph and my- hibit government oflicials from discus- made this reproduction for APRO anself are absolutely certain that the ob- sing the size of the four objects, the ar' alyzed the negative and pronounced.it
ject is one of the so called flying sauc- ticle stated.
authentic stating that ro sort of air
bubble could have produced the effect
ers. The pilot does not wish to speak
on the negative.
much on the subject because he has luminous Ovol Over Power
been the object of ridicule by some of
his Venezuelan Iellow pilots and also lines ln V enezuela
'
l'
certain pilot friends in the USA.F . . ."
On the morning of the 12ih oI Octob-,'
The authenticity of this photogTaph er. 1966. around I a.m., Francisco Ar"
,:.
was questionedby Capt. Ilarry Gibson, rieta was driving along the highway be/
a skeptical commercial pilot, on the tween El Guapo and Barcelona east of
basis that the dark line around the disc Caracas,Venezuela.Iligh tension cables
which he supposesis shadow, does not run almost parallel to the road leadcoincide with the shadows of the plane ing to the sprawling peiroleum indusand the disc cast on the ground; and trial complex in Caripito, Maturin, El
that the object seems to be nothing Tigre and Anaco.
more than tlle "button which locks the
Arrieta had acquired a new camera
window to the crew compartment." and was photographing various objects
However this obiection does not ex- to test the camera and its accessories.
plain how this "button" could cast such On arriving at the region of the highway
a iarge shadow (almost half the size midway between El Guapo and Barceo{ the plane itself.)
lona he stopped his car to view the
Mr. Pernandode Calvet a prolession- scenery and took photos of the electric
al topographer and geometrician made towers. He then heard a slight but ina study ol the position of the shadows sistent humming sound which increased
and demonstrated mathenatically that in intensity and on looking around to
all the objectsand detailsin the photo" see what could be causing it, he saw a
graph bear absolutely exact relations strange object of a definite ovoid shape,
with each other. Also, Mr. Konrad IIo- though somewhat dilluse at the edges,
neck, electronics engineer, and Mr. which seemed to be pulsating. It apMiguel Sapowsky,ano(her engineer in peared to be following the path of the
charge of the technical department oI electric wires on the towers which
a large CaracasTelevision station, have glowed as the object passedby.
Arrieta becamenervous at the strange
substantiatedCalvet's explanation.
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Sfronge Obiecl Neor

DenverIn 1965

west and make a banked turn to the
southeast near 1st Ave, and 25th St. in
Poloroid pictures o{ a metallic disc Minneapolis. "As the objects went insighted in Salem, Oregon,were obtained to the turn the first object glowed a red
on the afternoon of March 16th by one color Iike molten iron. There is no
of- three boys who witnessed the object. doubt in my estimation that they were
(See aboyeand below).
aircraft of some sort. Over the years I
Ron Forest of 3045 Windsor Ave. NE, have been skeptical of this phenomena,
was in the back yard of the ThomasRon- having interviewed people who saw difAve., NE, Ierent objects. I refrained lrom saying
- ald Baker home at 1893 32nd
when he spotted the object. He alerted u hat I saw immediatelyto my wife. but
. the Bakers' sons, Keniteth and Ronald, asked her and she reported exactly what
and Ronald ran for the camera and took I saw, which was also confirmed by the
children."
the pictures at about 3:30 p.m. The first
was taken while the object appeared to
"I moved my head around in the car
be hovering and alother about four sec- so as to discount reflection and saw that
onds later as it zoomed away and dis- they were solid and sharply outlined
to the \ryesi.
aDDeared
and not joined together." Mr. Sullivan
-ihe
boy. agreed the disc was me- estimated that they were about 60 feet
tallic in color and flying very high. They in diameter and about 30 feet separated
said it didn't have lights and they heard from each other, traveling about 200
Do sound.
mph at 1,000 feet. In about seven sec"I'm inclined to believe it was a space- onds they disappeared.
shio of some kind," Forest, 15, said "I
Mr. Sullivan notified WCCO-TVwhere
have never seen a balloon go that fast," the information was passed on to the
he added, explaining that the object ap- Air Force. We have no further knowDeared to hover for a few secondsand ledge of the disposition of the sighting.
ihen disappearedrapidly to the west.
"It was going pretty fast,' Ken said'
''But it hovered for awhile and then
took off. It disappearedin the distance'
I sorta believed in the stories about saucers, but this Proves it."
tien and Ron Forest are 15'year'old
.ooho^o"", at North SalemHigh Sahool'
ion eaker is a ninth glader at Waldo
Junior I{igh.

PhotoBy Oregon Boy

News Comero /14sn
SeesUFO

A Minneapolis newsreel cameraman
and former Navv Pilot has leported
sishtins three disc shapedobjectsmove
,"-.o.. ih" horizon "as if they were making a low fighter pass over the area"
on the night of February 25. Mr. Joseph
E. Sullivan, his wife and five children
were driving in lheir car at 7 p.m. (a
clear night) when they observed the
saucer-like discs come out of the North'

The following report was submitted by
Mrs. Lee Tlenholm of Boulder, Colorado
and relalesto what is consideredan important and revealing case.
Early in September,1965,at 11:0b p.
m. the senior cottage counselor at the
Lookoul,Mountain School for Boys in
Golden, Colorado, was outside on the
patio of the cotiage when he noticed a
strong odor of ozone "like the inside ol
r welding shop." He looked to his le{t
across a lence to the athletic field, and
25 to ?5 yards from him, either on the
ground or slightly above it, he saw a
translucent, bright white rectangle of
light with red sidewaysV'shaped lights
steadily running around the base of it.
He estimatedits size as 8 to 10 feet high
by 25 feet across.
He watched it for a minute or so, but
was badly frightened and ran to the Administration Building ya mile away. His
supervisor made him sit down and wait
while he and three other men drove nea!
the field. AU four men smelled the odor,
but the object evidently took olf making
a shrill whistling sound which woke several people. There were ro marks in the
field the next day.
The object $'as resting or hovering
near an electric substation and high tension lines and ya mile from a radio transmitter. The weather was pleasalt with
no clouds. The radio operator at the
micro repeater station on Squaw Mountain reported an unusually large amount
of non-scheduledmilitary aircraft activity that night. The witness in this case
was interviewed in the spring ol 1967,
but even at that late date was obviously
shakenby his experience.Mrs. Trenholm
found him to be a calm, well-balanced,
intelligent person of excellent character.
He is currently principal resident supervisor at the Lookout Mountain schoolfor
Boys in Golden,Colorado,and a gTaduate
student in social work at ColoradoUnivetslty.
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was quite a bit lurther away than when
he first saw it. The movie only shows
a small, whitish object slowly moving
into the background, although the ob.
Dr. Allen Utke, APRO Consultant and ject does seem to tip slightly at one
Professor of Chemistry at Wisconsin place. There is no change in altitude
State University, went to Moline, Illinois, and no change in speed. The photo.
to investigatethe March gth sighting and graph showl wjth this article is an
Iilming oI a UFO by William Fisher. His enlargement (about 5 times) of one of
report follows:
the frames.
William Fisher is a 32-year-old patrolFisher was very cooperative aDd Dr,
man on the Moline, Illinois police force, Utke does not feet he elaborated in any
On March 9, 1967 at 1:30 p.m. he claims $ay upon what he observed.APRO will
to have seen a UFO lrom the schoolyard obtain a copy of the film as soon as it
of the Sacred Heart School in Moline, is available and iI additional frames
tr'isher does school traffic duty and rides prove of any worth for reproduction in
a motorcycle. IIe claims Mrs. Leo Schmitz the Bulletin they will be used in a subanal Mrs. Ftank Daebelliehn had pulleal sequent issue.
their cars to the curb and were also
watching the object. Dr. Utke tried to
contact both of these women but was un- UAO Neor WPAFB
able to reach them lor comment.AccordA UFO sighting was reported March
ing to Fisher, Sister Mary Mark anal some 18 practically in the back yard of Wrightchildren from the school also saw the Patterson-basedProject Blue Book by
object, but Sister Mary Mark is reluctant Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Smith, whose
to discussit.
home is less than 25 miles from the base.
Mrs. Smith said she, her husband,and
When Fisher lirst saw the object he
said it was as big as his thumb held at two daughters saw a round, brightly-lit
arm's length. He tiought it was at an al- object over their rural homq near Letitude of about 30004000 feet and about banon, Ohio, on the night of the 18th.
1 to 1r, miles away. IIe estimated it to T'hey watched it circle tor three-fourths
be about 30-40feet in length or possibly of an hour. She and her daughters,
even larger, The object lirst seemed to Cindy, 15, and Lee, 3, were returning
be extlemely briUiant and did!'t have Irom nearby Centerville when they spotany definite outline other than that of a ted the UFO.
football. It then moved away from him
"Just as we were coming to our drive,
into the NNW aDd seemed to become Cindy said 'look up in the sky, mother."'
thinner in shape and less brilliant,
Mrs. Smith explained. "It was round and
Fisher later called the weather bureau shining, almost as big as a house. It had
and founal that the winds were at rO-45 a bright, \trhite light that hurt our eyes.
mph generally from the WNW that day, The light sometimesturned to red, and
almost counter to the direction of the there was a halo around it. I was so fasobject or at least perpendicular to it, cinated I got out of the car and stood
Fisher thought the object was following in the driveway waving my arms as it
the Mississippi downstream in a rough seemed to dip. AU of a sudden-pfftsort of way. The Mississippi flows from it took ofJ straight up, then it circled the
area of the Memorial GardensCemetery."
East to West at Moline.
Mrs. Smith said the object gave off a
IIe first thought the object might be
an aircraft, but soon realized it was not, high pitched whine that hurt her ears
and sent the Iamily poodle scurrying
and he also said he does not believe it
was a weather balloon. There was no under the bed. Her youngest daughter,
Lee, "didn't realize what was going on
sound that he could detect,
Unfortunately, Fisher did not start but she exclaimedover the bright light."
After getting a Wright Patterson ofshooting his 8mm movie camera (which
he uses in his work) immediately anal ficer on the phone,she relayed the UFO'S
also unfortunately the first 10 feet oI action to him. Meanwhile,Centerville pothat he did shoot did not turn out. The lice had radioed the Warren sheriff's
20-30feet (30-45 seconds) he does have department. The Air Force officer adwere taken therefore when the object vised that the deputy should get pictures

The Moline Sighting
And Film
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if possible. Dep. Homer Burlisle, then
in another part of the county, got the
call too late to see the object, howev€r,
At Wright-Patterson officers said they
were sending the Smiths a form to fill
out in full of the sighting "for technical
evaluation."
StiU unexplaired to the Smiths is the
Iact the car lights went out. w}ten tried
after the excitement died dorn they
liere in perfect working order,
"I wasn't frightened but that made
me feel peculiar," Mrs. Smith said.
This is the second sighting for the
Smith family. About four months ago
they saw a simular UFO "but much higher," circling the cemetery acros6 the
road and reported it to Wright.Patterson.

Stronge "Hosh"
Signol In April
Ham operators around the world were
puzzledon the 17th of April, to hear an
unusual radio signal which amounted
to a pulsating "hash" or ,,white noise,'
similar to that connectedwith sun spot
activity. Ilou'ever, with sun spot activity,
the interval of noise is not as constant
as that of the unusual signal of the l?th.
It was heard throughout the U. S,, a New
York operator reported getting information from England that it was heard
there, and fragmentary reports at this
writing indicate that the phenomenon
u'as worldwide.
For those unfamiliar with the jargon
of amateur radio operatorsor electronics
personnel, the sound of the "hash"
soundslike a "jamming" noise which can
be best described phonetically as a
"sheeow" sound. T'he pulse period of the
"hash" was less than 1 secondand could
be compared to the way a TV set reacts
to a plane going over, causing periodic
cancellation of the TV signal.
The most probable immediate explanation is that the sensationalneu' spaceshot
that the Russians have been talking
about for some time is a satellite capable of jamming communication.If this
is so, it is quite tl1ical-instead of a
communication satellite to link ihe people of the world, they would be likely to
create a device lo disrupt commuDications.

Stroighf lines On
/l4oonSurfoce
An observationwhich amateur astrono'
mers have been clamoring to have confirmed by professionalsis the existence
of straight lines in certain craters on the
moon's surface. A March 2 Associated
Press dispatch announcedthat two new
photographs from the camera-carrying
spaceship Lunar Orbiter III were releasedby NASA but that organizationdeclined to comment on the most striking
feature of one of the photos-distinct,
straight lines acrossthe floor of a large
crater near the equator and about 1,300
miles west of center of the moon's face.
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Around I a.m. he decided to do some
target shooting with his rifle. Taking
his camera along he started walking
along the bank, keeping the river in
sight. Not {ar from the camp, he heard
what sounded like a million crows,
"chattering like crazy," in a clump of
trees across the river. He looked in the
direction and there it was again, that
same or a similar object, in the sky
above the opposite bank. Again it ap'
Deared to move straight to\r'ard him'
6ut this time it was further away. He
sot the cameraup to his eye and waited
ior it to eet closer.Then, when it began
a turn ai it had previouslydone, he
snappedthe picture, quickly pulled the
exooied Jilm out of the camera and
snipped another. By the time the sec"
otrd ihot ''as taken, the object had com'
pleted its turn and had risen "like an
ilevator," up unto the overcast.

t

Ihree PhotosIn Louisiono
Encounters with a strange vacuumcleaner-soundingobject north oI Baton
Rouge on January 12th and 13th have
resulted in two photographsand an interesting if eerie account by a Louisiana gentlemanwho prefers to remain
anonymous.Two of the photos and enIargements of the portion showing the
object are on this page.
"It was around four in the a{ternoon
when the strange object first caught
my attention. I was sitting in my boat
on the west side of Old River; the sky
was overcast and it was typically cool
{or a January l2th in this part o{ Louisiana. It was quite by accident that I
glanced to the east and saw the object
approaching, almost in a straight line
toward me. Instantly I thought of the
camefa I carry almost everywhere I go.
I reached down, snatched it uP and bY
this time it was almost on top of me.
But it didn't continueits course,{or as
I caught it in the vier{inder, it began a
rather slow turn to the right. That's
when I released the shutter and caught
it at about a 45 degree angle. There
was no time for a secondshot; in about
live seconds it had completed its turn
and at a high rate of speed,disappeared
into the east."
That was how the lirst of three exceptionally detailed polaroid pictures
were taken. But the day wasn't over yet.
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Around 9 o'clock while checking his
trout lines two miles south of the north
end of old River the gentlemen above
heard an unusual sound, like a huge
vacuum cleaner running full blast, but
at a distance. He headed in the direction of the sound in his motor boat,
unable to see anything because the
night was pitch black. I{e couldn't hear
the noise over the boat motor but when
he shut it down, the vacuum noise was
there again and much stronger than
before. He turned the boat around and
headed Ior camp. When he got back
and stopped the motor, the sound was
gone. He tried to get some sleep.
The next morning he was on the lookout for the object. The first thing he
noticed was an unusually large lumber
of dead fish along the liver bank. He
had noticed dead fish before but not so
many, He pointed out that his attention
mav have been drawn to them because
the UFO sighting was still fresh in his
mind as well as the eerie noise oI the
night before.
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lwo From Sweden
K. Gosta Rehn, APRO'S Bepresentrtive, forwarded the two following re.
ports from his country which are the
first interesting sightings in that area in
seYeral years:
On March 4th at 1:30 a. .m the two
sons of Erik Soderstrom urere returning home from a trip in their car. lhey
are Lenny, 18, and Tommy, 14. Upon
approaching the farmyard they were
amazed to see "two big, monstrous objects" hanging motionless in the air
over the yar:d. Terrified, they got out
of the car leaving the lights on and
rushed into the house whereupon they
awakened their parents.
The whole family, Mr. and Mrs. Soder.
strom, the two boys, and daughter,
Ebba, 16, stood on the porch and
watched the strange object. About 100
meters from them (360 feet) a huge object was silently hovering in the air at
40 meters (150 feet) altitude. It appeared to have a smooth surface. was
dark grey in color, thick at the middle,
tapering off to a round edge. The wit.
nesses estimated the diameter of the
disc-shapedthing to be about 30 or 40
meters (120 leet). The soundlessthing
had no Ught coming flom it and when
it
moyed a little the group became
aware that another, smaller object
which they estimated to be 15 or 20
meters (50 or 55 feet) in diarneter, was
accompanyingit.
The night was clear, starlit, with no
clouds, and visibility was very gooal.
Erik Soderstrom was plainly shaken by
what he was watching, and rushed inside the house to get his rifle. The family had watched the object lor about 15
minutes when they suddenly began to
float leisurely North across the Voijm
River where they accelerated to a very
high rate of speedand were soon out of
sight.
A few minutes later the family was
surprised to see the smaller craft returning. It put on a light which flooded
the farm, made a tight turn around the
farmhouse,rose abruptly in the sky and
disappearedfrom sight. One ol the boys
claimed he heard a whining, whistling
sound.
Mr. Rehn observesthat the same psy.
chological phenomena which has been
manifested so olten in the U. S. in the
past 20 years, was soon evident; the
nelvs media immediately began to Fy
to explain the objects as "smokey
clouds arising from the river," corona
dischargefrom a 20 kilovolt tr)owerline
which runs adjacent to the river," or
"suggestionsfrom a German sciencefic"
tion movie recently shown on television." Soderstrom and his family vehemently denied that these explanations
were the answer to what they had seen.

Girf ReconnoiteredBy Disc

At 11 p.m. on March 22nd, Ann-Lis
Danielsson, age 22, lbe daughter of a
policeman and a college girl, was driv-
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ing her car on the way to her home in
Tjuvkil when she became aware of a
greenish light. After slowing to get a
better look, she caught sight of a disc
of about 15 meters (54 feet) in diame"
ter which rras hovering at a distance of
about 150 meters (500 feet) and about
400 meters altitude (1500 feet). It gave
off an intense greenish light. Driving
slowly, Miss Danielsson estimated the
angular displacement of the object by
covering it with the palm ol her outstretched hand at arm's length. A whin,
ing sound was heard, and the outline of
the object ri'as plainly visible,
The machine circled slowly around
the vicinity in which her car was located, all the time sinking and rising
alternately. It pursued her for 15
minutes during the time that she covered a distance of at least 2 kilomete$.
She later said that when the obiect
climbed it appeared to oscillate so ihat
its underside and top were alternately
exposedto her, and the discus form was
clearly observed. She compared the
brilliancy of the light to that of a
search light,
The 22nd of March was a clear starlit night with no clouds and a soft
breeze. The object had come in frorn
the northwest, and after following the
girl for awhile it turned around and
flew on a straight course to the west.
Miss Danielsson has stated that although she had seen an occasional article about UFOS in the newspapersshe
had never put much stock in UFO stories. She said: "I definitely got the impression that the object I saw was intelligently controlled. Ar object helplessly drifting about in the air, a balloon
or something else does not move so resolutely."
In his presentation of these t\r,o tat€st sightings of UFOs in Sweden. Mr.
Reh[ concludes:"Ttis is a new illustration oI my thesis that close-rangeobseri,/ationsform the best evidence. irrefutable and inacessibile to the common objections of astronomers and
others."
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the U. S. for its Nike missiles, and has
represented Greece at 23 international
scientific co[gresses.
The news dispatch out of Athens
dated March 12th states that he is Ilot
among the "lunatic lringe of scientists
attracted by the publicity potential of
flying saucers investigation." Speaking
before the creek Astronautical Society,
and later on a television interview Santorini said that his research ,,led him to
believe that crews of flying saucers\{ere
currently engaged in surveying earth,
taking back with them plant and animal
semples,"and that the big Northeast U.
S. blackout coincided with peak flying
saucer activity in that area, Santorini
further postulated that military authorities are unwilling to admit the existence
of an alien force against which earth had
"no possibility of defense."See past editorials and features in the APRO Bulletin pertaining to "secrecy."
Santorini said that his personal experiencewith llying saucerstook place
in 1947when the Greek army gave him
a team of engineersto investigate what
was believed at the time to bi Russian
missiles flying over Greece. It was established that they were not missilesbut
before more effort could be applied to
lhe problem.the Greek army. conferring
with U. S. authorities, ordered the observation discontinued. Shortly thereafter
he (Santorini) was closely questionedby
sciontists sent Irom lryashingtot.

UAO Neor AFB In Nevodo

An APRO member in Nevada inter.
viewed two witnessesof a UFO incident
which occurred at Fallon Air Force Base
on February 2A, at 4:15 a.m. The sighting lasted approximately three to five
mrnurcs.
An airman on duty saw a red ball
come over the mountains, 40 miles
north of Fallon, traveling at great
speed. The fiery colored object stopped
in mid-air approximately one mile away
and 1/B to 1/4 ol a mile up, held its
position for awhile and then Droceeded
in a skipping pattern,
Greek ScientisfBocks
The airman telephoned a man on
duty in the powerhouse who ran out
UFO-Connected
and saw the object make its last change
Blackoul Theory
of position. This last move was a long
Although some UFologists have label- arc, after which it started to go up at
ed the theory concerning UFO-caused a slower rate, fading as it ascendedand
blacl{outs
sensational, (see ,,Flying slowly passedout of sight.
The object seemedto be a black spot
Saucers" -as
by Coral Lorenzen - Silnel
T'3058) physicist and engineer paul San- surrounded by rings u'hich glowed
torini, a pioneer in the development of bright red. No sound was heard. The
ladar, and a respectedfellow of the New size was estimated merely as ,,very
York Academy of Sciences,has speculat- large." It was a clear night and only
ed publicty that the New york blackout one large cloud could be seen directly
and others could have been caused by over the area where the object made
the UFOS.SomeoI Santorini'squalifica- its appearance.The object's last posi,
tions are the following: He asiisted in tion change was a large jump that took
the developmentof fuses for the atomic it out from under the cloud and up.
bomb, was educatedat Zurich where his
The airmen were frightened and
professor of physics was Albert Einstein agreednot to tell anyoneabout the in(later a close friend), holds two basic c.id€nt because "no one would believe
patents of the guidalce system used by
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fast pan lilm with a special camera
adapted for such aerial photography.
The editorial stalf of "El Universal"
has accepted the autlenticity of the
negative and the good faith and integrity of Mr. Inake Oses.

fhe North Dode Alfoir

UAO Photogrophed
From Airplone

On an aerial photographic flight as
part of a geolyphicstudy lor a mining
enterprize, Mr. Inake Oses was llying
over the southern part of the state of
Guarico, Venezuela on the morning of
February 13, 1966. Around 10 a.m. the
plane was surveying a region 80 kilometers south of the city of Calabozo,
llying at 8,000 feet, when suddenly Mr.
Oses' attention was attracted by a brilliant yellow incandescent object llying
erratically at high speed below the
plane. The object would stop suddenly
in midair for a few minutes, then rush
oft again in a different direction. Oses
instructed the pilot to try to follow the
object while he began taking pictures.
The chase continued until both the
plane and the object were over a mining site near the "Paso del Caballo
dam." Here the object stopped again
and was photographedas appearsin the
picture reproduced above. It then accelerated to fantastic speed and fle$/
off towards the south where it disappeared.
In a written report to the Caracas
newspaper, "El Universal," Mr. Oses
said: "
. The object which we saw
and appears in this photograph floating in midair, due to its shape and perlormance in space appears to be a flying machine of some sort completely
different than those we know about. . . "
Due to the confidential nature of the
aerial survey project that he was engaged in, Oseswaited until his contract
was terminated and he had left Venezuela before he sent the negative to
APRO'S Venezuelan representative,
Horacio GonzalesG. IIe was using Kodak

Although at this xriting the incident
is still being investigated, we will pre.
sent the basic details of the alleged landing or near landing adjacelt to the North
Dade Elementary School in Opalocka,
Florida. We would like to thank A. K.
Breast of Miami for his quick reporting.
On the ?th of April at a little after
10 a. m., a UAO was purportedly observed by two teachers and a group of
elementary school children, According to
newspaperreports, the object appeared
in a tree-dottedfield. Mrs. Virginia Mar"
tin, a 6th grade teacher,didn't pay much
attention when the object was first
brought to her attention as she was busy
trying to get them iu line. A large number of the 200 children at morning recess
were running totvard the school fence,
pointing and trying to get ber attention.
According to the Miami llerald, the object was seen by fourth grade teacher
Bob Apfal, Mrs. Martin, and sixth grade
teacher Mrs. Marian Waters, and it was
hovering above the ground behind a
pine txee in an open field.
Mrs. Martin told the Herald: "It seemed to move in toward the school, then
went straight back and dropped below
a pine tree. It came up again and went
westward." Also: "It was oval-shaped
and seemedto hover." While Mrs, Martin hestitated to tack the label "flying
saucer" to the object, Bob Ap{al had no
qualms, said: "It was a flying saucer."
Apfal claimed Friday \ /as the secondconsecutive day that he and his students
saw UFos north of the school grounds.
He said they were metallic appearing.
The teachers' afternoon of Friday was
spent being inlerviewed by AF investigators from Homestead AFB.
Later on Friday a Mrs. Mary Troesser
called the Miami Herald and said that
she had seen an oval object with red
lights just over the trees in the direction
of Crestview Elementary School.
To continue our log of the Crestview
event:
Mr. Breast heard the news of the sighting at noon on Friday, the lth, and at
1:30 p.m. he went to Crestview Elemen"
tary School in Opalocka, Dade County,
(on the northwestedge of Miami). He
learned that unideutified objects had
been seen on two days, Thursday and
Friday. The only data he could secure
was that the object was'rlarger than a
kite" aud when he requested to speak
to the principal he was inlormed that
HomesteadAFB had been contactedand
that an investigator was being sent out
and that no inlormation wou-ldbe given
out. He did not even learn the name of
the teacher who witnessedthe UFO with
the school boys on Thursday,
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This seems to be a part of a strange
series of events.A day or two before the -.
alleged.incident, according to very reiraote lnlormants in the area, a .,psycnlc' or ..mystjc',predicted, on radio
that UFOSwould be seenin the vicinity.
Apparentlyone male teacherwas on the
lookout Ior the objects, and had the
chrldrenoutsjdesearchingthe skies.
_ rne tnlltat story appearedin the g
Apnl edrtron of the Miami tlerald. Since
lhen,.a teacherwho has an agentfriend,
llas-attemptingto sell the story to a New
YorK-basedmagazine.
On the 13th. John Wolf, 42, prlnter
and student at Dade Junior College,re_
ported that he and his sons, jusi back
from a Scout Camporee, were in the
yard back of his home on the 8th of
April and saw three or lour objects hovering just beyond a line of trees near
9*llyj"\v Elementary School.According
to Bill Barry of the Miami News, there
were 30 or 40 people. mosfly adults,
standing around on the deadendroad
and in the field looking to the north.
Some had binoculars. When John Woli
looked he saw the objects also-three or
four of them hovering just behind a
line of trees. They appeared to change
shape from oval to cigar-shapeand back
again, the observers told Barry. They
appeared as globs of white with red
Ilashes and transparent domes on toIFnot unlike the glass dome on a colfee
pot.
WolI said that at the same time he
watched the objects tre could see arr.
craft from North perry Airport flying
arouod. He could make out the detail ol
the airplanes but there was litfle detail
on the objects. When a plane approached
one of the objectsit ".iustwaJnot th6re
anymore." When the plane lelt the thing
would reappear and always in the same
spot.
Wolf claimcd he watched the obiects
for nearly nn hour, wenl home and got
his wife. She didn'|, believe him until
she looked and saw them for herself.
Weather conditions included a briEht
clear sky with lew clouds.The objects
seemedto be belo\Mthe clouds, made no
sound,left no trail. Toward afternoonthe
objects slowed their activity and then
$ent away.Wol{ used naked eye observation and 7X50 binoculars,which indicates
the objects were a considerabledistance
away as he was not able to obtain resolution for detail.
The Air Force announced that what
everyone saw on Friday (the day before
Wolf's sighting) near CrestviewElementary was a Coast Guard helicopter. Woll
states firmly, however, that what he saw
was not a helicopter-besides, there were
no helicopters in the area on Saturday.
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Puerto R,iconPholo
ResemblesSrrauchPhoto
According to Miguel Angel Lopez, oI
Bayamon,Puerto Rico, he alld his friend
Manuel Perez observed and photographed a UAO in that area at about 6:lb D.m.
on the 14th of March. Manuel was the
first to see the object and while Miguel
went for his Kodak Instamatic camera
the object disappeared.AJter obtaining
the camera from his home, Miguel vrarted, hoping the object would come back
and snapped four pictures. IIe told the
press: "It was Ilying slower than an airplane and it was quite close and look.
ed like the 'flying saucers'that are shown
in the movies. My friend and I thought
il was not a thing of the earth and that
it didn't belong to the U. S. army.,,
SebastianRobiou L. oI Mayaguez,p.R.,
$'as contactedas soon as the story came
in and he went to Bayamon and secured
the negatives (two of them-the boy had
lost the others) as well as a statement
from the boy and his mother. His mother
stated that Mike had come into the house
very nervous and told her he had seen
a UFO and was going to photograph it.
She didn't pay any attention to hrm.
Later Mike said he had obtained four
photographsand on the tenth when the
film came back from the drug store his
mother realized he IIAD photographed
something.
Mike describedthe object as ,,orange,
$ith a darker color on the borders.,'said
that it moved slower than the commercial
jet airplanes that fly in the area. He said
it moved toward the northwest without
making any noise, appeared solid and
bright and about 45 to 50 deglees above
the horizon. Its brilliance was constant
although it becamemore bright just before disappearing,"going straight up at
great speed."
The shape and apparent density of the
object are so similar to that of the
Strauch photo that it instantly occurs
that possibly the boy photographed the
Strauch picture out of the LOOK magazine color spread which was recdntly
published. When shown the Strauch
photo the boy became quite excited and
said that was what he had seen.Further
information pertaining to photo analysis
will be forthcoming as soon as it is
available.

SighfingsStill On Upswing
Although a statistical analysis ol the
number of reports received in 196? has
not been accomplishedto date, it is obvious that we are receiving an unexpected number, We naturally assume that
this is partially due to unprecedentedinterest by the general public, observers
are less reserved about reporting than
,,^ they have been previously, and APRO'S
:overage is more efficient due to increased membership. At copy deadline,
we select the {ollowing reports Irom
Sround the world:
Pierre, South Dakota; Mr. and Mrs.
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Russell Carter Jr. and two of their
three children had a hair-raising experience with an unidentified lighted object
while driving to Pierre from Midland on
the 5th of March. The light when first
noticed was at some distance and gradually closed the gap between it and
the car until it was about telephonepole
height and less than a mile away. At
about 10 miles east of lfayes, they could
make out a v-Shape and the road and
an area around the car was bathed in
a light bright enough so that they could
have driven without lights. They heard
a humming sound and felt a numbness
during the time the road and surrounding area were lit up for a period of about
Iive minutes. Carter kept the car at a
speed of 60 miles per hour, and the object shortly took an erratic but rapid
trajectory into the distance and disappeared. The fanily is consideredreliable
and were saucer skeptics before their
expenence.
Bartlelt, linois: In the early morning
of the ?th of March Mrs, Lucille Drzonek
of Bartlett was driving a niece home to
Worth, Illinois and returning with her
two daughters.The family Beagle,named
Bugle accompaniedthem. As they passed
Kenneyville on U. S.20 they saw what
appearedto be a falling star which stopped in midair and then appearedto take
on a round disc shapeand started blinking. The girls insisted Mrs. D. stop the
car to watch. At that time the object had
a circular shapewith blinking red lights.
The group turned the car off Rt. 20 at
Devon Avenue to enter Bartlett and
watched the object from the car windows. Then the object appeared to descend into a wooded area. ,,The red
glare as it lowered to the ground lit the
whole woods," MIs. Drzonek said, ,,and
the dog stood against the windows of the
car with all his hair raised in fright.,'
The women watched in fascinarron.
The trees showedup black againstthe
red glow in the woods.They drove back
to an intersection in order to watch what
was happening.At this point, ,,something
zoomedup out of the woods and headed
slrajght at the back windowof our car,.'
said Mrs. D. The red glare was gone and
the object was a brilliant white and Jovce
Drzonek saw two white beams of li;ht
which shone right into lhe back wind;w
oI the car. The group was ..Irightened
out oI its wits" by tbjs time, and the dog
could not be quieted down. Tlle women
then started to drive home and when
within two blocks of their home thev
startedto blow the horn and screambul
the object stayed right with them and
appearedto be only 10 {eet over the top
o{ a tall tree in their side yard ]rhen
they stopped.Mrs. D. attempted to arouse
her husband but couldn't, but did succeed in waking her sor. He joined his
mother and sisters at the window and the
group watched the object for an hour.
"The disc went high up into the sky ald
Iooked gray," said Mrs. D. "It still flickered on and off as though it had lights.
After a while a heavy gray matter much
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like fog seemed to drift down into the
yard and around the house. When it
cleared, the object was gone," she concluded, In the morning she called police
and airports but not one took her story
seriously.
Madrid, Spain. On tlle 8th of March
thousandsof people in Madrid .l atched
a bright object northwest of Madrid at
dusk which followed a slow ellipsoidal
trajectory, Air Investigation Centers
could not explain the object and the
Special Station "Robledo de Chavela,'
announced that they had observed the
object also and heard the soundof motors
or enginesas it went oyer.
Lima, Peru. In a crowded sector of
Lima, huldreds of personswitnessedthe
maneuvers of fifteen round, bright objects which followed a general south to
north path, at times dipping to low altitudes. The objects appearedto whirl and
were describedby all as huge and silvery.
Dareton, Australia. Mr. and Mrs. Brian
Wilshire and their three children and
Mrs. Wilshire's parents were driving
along the Silver City Highway to Dareton, Australia, on the night of 10 March
v/hen they spotted a "saucer" about halfway between Dareton and Mildura at
6:30 p.m. The object appearedto be
dark grey in color, was silhouetted
againstthe sunlit sky and hovering above
the road ahead of the car. It was ovalsbaped "like a rugby ball" with a high
dome on top. Drawings appearing in the
newspaper showed an object similar to
the Rex Heflin photos taken in Cali{ornia in August, 1965.Mrs. wilshire admitted later that she was "pretty frightened,
had never really believed i[ flying saucers but I do now." Mrs. Wilshire's father. Hector Coe. estimated the altitude of
the object as no more than 90 feet. A1l
declared that its size was difficult to
estimatebut that it appearedto be much
larger than the average airplane. Mr.
Coe told the press: "When it shot away
and disappearedfrom viev/, I would say
that its speed was between 200 and 300
miles per hour. I learned to judge the
speed of aircraft during the war in
aerial obselvation." He said there seem.
ed to be a haze around the object "some.
thing like a heat haze."The object, in full
view for at least three minutes, moved
away and Mr. Wilshire acceleratedin an
attempt to keep it in sight and thought
it was preparing to land. It soon disappeared, however. A spokesmanfor the
Mildura Balloon launching station announcedlater after hearing of the sighting that they had no balloonsin the air
at the time.
Port MacNeil. British Columbia, Canada. On the 12th of March at 7 p.m. D.
L. Siemens, a school teacher, and his
wile noticed what appearedto be a large
bright star to the left of the crescent
moon. Both are amateur astronomers.
By 7:07 they realized the light rvasmoving towards the horizonand getting smaller. It appearedto have an oval shapeand
(See "Sighting$" -
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and asked him to look Ior it. "We had
turned our radar off and were getting
(Colltinued lrom Page 11)
ready to land but the control tower asked
appeared brighter at times than others. us to keep our eyes open,,, the anonyIt first appearedabout 20 degreesabove mous pilot told the Edmonton Journal.
the horizon to the left of the crescent He said the RCAF Station at Namao also
reported sighting the UFO on radar,
moon. about midway from the horizol
to Venus. As nearly as the investigators Namao officials denied any sighting the
could djscern. the object was direcuy next day. Officials at Edmonton's Inabove the Benson Lake power Generat_ dustrial Airport ]vould neither confirm
or deny reports that they had tracked
ing Stationwhen lirst seenOn the 17th of March, the Antares As- the UFO.
The pilot in this instance said that he
tronomical Observatory at Montevideo,
uruguay, announcedthat they had se- didn't see any de{inite object, just uncured co.lored photogTaphs of a large identifiedlight.flashes,but that the airunidentilied aerial object and three port was receiving "a pretty strong patsmallerones.apparen y emanatingfrom tern on its radar screen."
the larger one. The Observatoryclaimed
On the ground an Edmonton man said
the object hovered north oI Mbntevideo he sighted the object about 9:30 p.m.
at about 1B,000 feet, was oval-shaped and it appeared to be above the northwith a saw-toothedrim and a dark-color- west part of the city for about 20 seced.dome.witha clear white edge,a violet onds. He described it as having
no real
lrgnt ln rts center and what appearedlo shape or distinct oufline,
but just
be an open hatch. The object was ob- vague, dullish orange glow. IIe could a
not
servedfor one hour and 45 minutes. dur- judge the object's size or speed,
iog which time three smalleregg-shaped
San Juan, Puerto Rico. On the ?th of
objects were ejected from the open
April the U. S. Navy confirmedreceiving
jettisoning
hatch,An apparent
of blulshreport of the chaseof a UFO by a flight
colored gas was also observed from the a
instructor and student pilot off Tortuside of the object. Our initial information guero
on the sixth.
on this is sketchy and investigations are
The Isla Grand Schoolflying instructor
in progress.
(who prefers to remain anonymous)and
Appleton, Wisconsin. On the 22nd of
bis
student, Alvaro Munoz, 'i'ere flying
March Carl Rohde, an engineer for the
state radio council at radio station at 3,000feet about a mile north of Tor"
tuguero when the instructor sighted the
WHAD on Lapham peak near Delafield,
UFO. It was 11:15 a.m. when he noticed
Wisconsin, spotted a UFO shortly after
the
9 p.m. It appearedto be a glowing orange ing "thing" which appearedto be followanother of the school'sCessnascruiscbject low on the horizon, emitting a
ing to the west about 1,000 feet below
variable high-pitched sound. A few bis
aircraft. IIe described the object as
minutes before the Rohde sighting five
dull white, metallic and oval and about
the
objects were seen moving across
60 feet long-roughly three times the
horizon in single file at Appleton, Rohde
It
no rvings,
had heard the announcementof the sight- length of the Cessna. had
the instructor called
ing of the five, went to look for them. tail or windows.
the other pilot and askedhim if he knew
He saw only an orange glow on the horiand instructed
zon and could not distinguish the shape he was being followed,
to make an 18o-degreeturn and take
of the object itself. Frank Goddard of him
good look at it. When the plane began
Appleton, a navy military affiliate radio a
turn the object stopped and moved
to
operator, reported the first sighting at
dorvn 200 feet ofl the water, then turned
Appleton, which was viewed by literally
instructor then told the
hundreds. He said the middle one oI back east. The
student
to
take
off
his hood and look at
the five UFOS moved out of line briefly
conand circled the other four objects, then the object, whereupon he took theget a
obiect to
and
dived
at
the
trols
place
line.
Military
into
in
back
moved
He was only able to get to
authorities in the area had no comment better look.
per hour and the object made
140
miles
on the sightings.
a sharp turn to the north and quickly
Caracas,Venezuela.six schoolboyresi- pulled avray.
dents in an apartment building at the
Munoz said he didn't know what the
foot of El Calvario Park hill, reported
object
was,but that he got a good look at
seeing several luminous objects s]voopit
silhouetted
against the water below,
ing down the hill on the evening of April
3. They pointed out the apparition to and it was not a light or a cloud or a
their father who made them promise not boat. It was in view for 15 to 20 seconds.
to discuss the sightings, but did admit The pilot of the plane being "followed"
that he got on the terrace in time to see could not get into position to seethe oba luminous trail going out of sight on ject. The FAA announced, after the
the horizon. The time was I p.m.
sighting becamepublic, that no UFO had
been picked up on the radar in the area.
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.On April
6 at I p.m. an unidentified radar blip
showed on the radar at Edmonton's InPLEASEFORWARDANY UFO CI.IPPINGS
ternational Airport and was plotted for
two hours. The Airport controller conIMMEDIATELY AS THEY APPEAR!
tacted a Pacific Western Airlines Dilot
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UFQ Over Ascensionlslond On the 16th of February, 1967, a!
0105 hous, a military pilot flying out
of AscensionField reported to the tower that he had an object in sight that
had a "delinitely pulsating light-not
a blinker light, a pulsating light.,, He
said the light appeared to go from an
off-white to yellowish-green to occasional blue with a flash of rcd.
After checking with the tower the
pilot announced that he was going to
climb in order lo see if an increasein
altitude would change his altitude perspective where the object was concerneo.
After climbing, the pilot obseryedthe
object, reported to the tower, and informed the Tower that he would make
one more run, to which the Tower operator replied that they vi'antedto be advised if something was spotted because
they had a couple of radars operational
at the time.
Shortly, the Tower informed the Dilot
that one oI the radars had locked on
something at 276 degreestrue and 25K
yard range. The radar operaior confirmed that it was not the aircraft.
Tower asked the pilot if the range was
the same as the object the pilor was
looking at and the pilot answered in
the affirmative.
Alter a short time the to$'er inform,
ed the pilot that radar had advised that
the object seemedto be losing altitude
rapidly, but that it did not look like a
burst balloon. By this time several radars had a track on the UFO.
When the object had reached an ele"
vation of 7 degreeson a heading ol 282
degrees, the Tower informed the prlot
that "the radar indicates that it appears
it could be a balloon that is Ieaking but
has not busted, but is descendingrapidIy." Whereupon the pilot called back
to the Tower and informed them that
he had seen the object in free fall.
After landing the pilot said he did
not think the object was a balloon. They
had spotted it at take-off; when they reported the UFO they were at 5,000feet
and then climbed to 8,000 feet. Tlle
pilot said the UFO "jumped" up to 8,000
feet, and reiterated that the light on
the object was not the customary
"blinker" light but a pulsating light.
The most illuminating part of this
incident, including the description of
that unusual light, is the nature of the
"{a11" of the object. A burst balloon
does not behave like an object with
weight which is in free fall. And a leaking balloon takes a considerablylonger
time to lall io earth than a balloon
\ahich is burst. Neither, however,Barn
the speedoI a body in,,free-fall."What
\ras the object seen that night? A tele ---metered mission was in progress but i
the. process of a ',hold', during the
srgnung.
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